
Refugio ISD  
School Health Advisory Council (SHAC) Meeting 

January 23, 2019 
 

Welcome: Meeting started at 4:14pm.  
 
Introduction of Members, Guests, and Staff: Vilma Ramirez, CNA; Amy Waer, 6th grade 
teacher/parent; Paige Meisner, reading specialist at elementary; Tonya Williams, 3rd grade 
teacher; Angelica Galvan, Elementary Counselor; Araceli Rivera, RISD Food Services; Selina 
Hemphill, Coach/Teacher at Refugio High School; Twyla Thomas, Elementary Principal; Boogie 
Barber, Texas Ag Life Extension; Belinda Morin, Connections; and Emilee Cox, RN District 
Nurse.  
 
Scheduled Health Events for our Students: Emilee Cox, RN discussed the scheduled health 
events we have upcoming for the students. January 29th and 30th Mrs. Lacey Hermann from 
Refuge of Hope will be coming to speak to the 7th and 8th grade students gender separate 
about abstinence and STDs. January 31st and February 1st Emilee Cox, RN will be discussing 
puberty gender separate with the 5th and 6th grade groups using the “always changing always 
growing up program”. Emilee then stated that their will be a free vaccination clinic on February 
8th for Seniors, Juniors, and 6th grade students. It is put on by South Texas Family Planning.  
 
Health Curriculum/PAPA Program- Guest Speaker: Selina Hemphill: The discussion was 
then turned over to Selina Hemphill who is the health teacher for high school. She began to 
discuss what her curriculum looks like throughout the year. In the first semester she said they 
work on body systems. They put together a skeleton, then create the digestive, respiratory, and 
cardiovascular system and attach it to the skeleton. They also have a coloring competition were 
they then attach a skeleton together. Selina stated that then Boogie Barber came and they went 
over calories and reading labels. They were to make a smoothie and figure out how many 
calories were in it and then have to ride a bicycle to create the smoothie. Selina then went over 
her second semester plans. She states they go over different types of relationships, abusive, 
healthy, friendship in February. She states they have a drug unit using the series “The Truth 
About Drugs”. She said they do a remote control car course with little cones and then she 
makes them put on “drunk” goggles and do it again and see how much of a difference a few 
drinks makes. Boogie Barber stated that Texas A&M has a very amazing program for drugs with 
virtual goggles and a car turning over, but they require more than one district to be completing it 
to come down. We discussed trying to get Woodsboro, Goliad, and us on board to get that for 
our students. Belinda Morin from Connections states that she would donate to the school some 
more pair of the “drunk” goggles to help since we only have one pair. Selina then went over that 
they talk about tobacco also and the new craze the e-cigarettes “Jules”.  For the drug portion 
Selina does a game in which they have a bunch of pictures of pills on paper and they put then in 
a bowl and the kids pick out pills and then she tells then what the pill actually would do to your 
body if ingested. This is called a “farm party” in today's world were kids raid their parents 
medication cabinets and take the pills to a party, dump them in a bowl, and take the pills to feel 



a high. Selina then discussed her parenting program that is completed in the last six weeks as 
the students final exam. The program is called parenting and paternity awareness or P.A.P.A. 
The kids get parent permission, draw for gender, jobs, illnesses, and keep the baby for 2 full 
days and nights. The students must learn to budget, buy a car, get car insurance, use a 
checking/savings account, and find an apartment or home. The baby can detect abuse (if they 
weren’t tended to quickly enough when it cries). Selina states they go over a STD unit, 
discussing HIV and AIDs and they watch the movie “Finding a Cure”. She also has them play a 
game with m&m’s. She has a plate full and they all pick out the ones they want then she goes 
around and each color has a disease associated with it. The brown one is abstinence. Selina 
then mentioned they also do a little unit on cyberbullying. 
 
Adjourn/Next Meeting: Meeting adjourned at 4:58pm. Emilee Cox, RN states the next meeting 
will be mid February.  


